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WASHINGTON UPI - As Hooae
,* Democratic l e x e r s urged unity
behind social programa marked for
cats, a Senate Democrat yesterday
denounced budget director David
Stockman u "creel" and "nnfalr''
for falling to plug tax bepholea.
In an unusual pnrsnasl attach oa a
wltneaa, Sea. Howard Metxenbaam,
. D Ohio, assailed Stechma* at a
Senate Badge! Cn>aitttea hearing
for the thrast of the admbUstratka's
#48.6 bBBea bodget cat preposal."

Hijacking ends
peacefully
By hjiONA A. 22ADE
DAMASCUS, Syria DPI • 1W

Bv MIKE MILLER
Goanllaii Staff Writer
Wright State's administration is constructing a budget which will be presented
to the WSU Board of Trustees for
consideration on March 23.
"We are continually at work these days
trying to put together the fundamental
estimate that will help us, also to formulate
a' fee increase for .students," WSU
President Robert Kegerreis. stated.
"The subject of the special Board of
Trustees meeting (on March 23) is the
university budget for 1981-82, and ths
prominent part of the discussion will be the
justification for a fee increase and either a
ratification, modification, or Rejection of
the administrative^(budget) proposal," he
said.
KEGERRE1S said the administration it
working with a "basis estimate" of what
revenues and expenditures will be next.
year.
Since 'there hasn't been an approved
budget yet, the administration must rely oil
figures provided- by Governor James
Rhodes' budget proposal and various
rumors.
• Kegerreis said' it is extremely difficult to
predict what the Board Of Trustees will dowith the administration's budget proposal.
"The Board of Trustees consists of nine
fairly independent-minded people," noted.
' Kegerreis.
\

\ '

"NOT A SINGLE. one' of t h e m e s a
university employee or university student.
All of them are self-assured faitlyindependent people and U-—wouw be ,
imprudent for me to forecast what they're
going to do,"
Kegerreis ?aid the''administration mi^st
concentrate on constructing a feasibjfL
. workable budget. )
J
"We (the administration) will try to
present to them our best .estimates and our
best proposal which' would be most
equitable to students and faculty alike,'' he
said. "But it is possible that they (the
Board) will find some part of the
(administrative) recommendation they don't, like."
KEGERREIS SAID there are- three
courses of action the Board could gunue:
(1) They could accept the recommendation
(as it is) after some discussion, (2) Tbey
could demand some modifications, or (3)
they could simply reject the recommendation altogether and say "Thfs isn't goodenough. Come back in a few weeks for

71* Daily Olmnllmm He p h b
Wright State's Bootd O ( , T M M WJB BMH M i p h ' 2? at 4:M hi tbeU«lver»ltj Center
hi room 1S5 Ay B, and C to consider a reqiwst by the administration to Increase student
taWoo. 31M meeting la a'qwctei seeahs called to cart rider the anNerelty budget and a
tahtoa Increase. A proposal wffl ha presented by the aatvcrslty admlnistnUJou to the
Boud. The o n t e a t ai the prspnal hi not KSMWQ.,
another emergency meeting."
. formulation."
Kegerreis skid the administration must '
explain, in a detailed manner, why they are
THE BOARD IS the supreme governing
proposing ihe spedfic tuition increase they body of the university.
do propose. ^
|
- Kegerreis said WSU..is an Ohio
corporation and the Board is equivalent to
THE BOARD iton't aUow^tftCadminis-. a board of directors.
tration to propose jrtnilton Increase they
tine Board has the option to accept,
feel is excessively KigK, he noted, because reject, or modify any proposal submitted
they want W$U to'remain competitive as by the administration.
far as fee costs i r e concerned.
•""They cannot be taken for granted,"'
"A student fee increase will be Kegerreis acknowledged, "but obviously
annoupeed at the. meeting," Kegerreis -we're going to try hard to have a decision
insisted. "It will be- agreed- upon and that is.acceptable to them."
announced-it njay not be the one that-we
(the administration) proposed, but I would
guess that we will negotiate strongly to try
THE MEETING will be conducted in
to produce something then (at the' meeting) rooms; l$Jj£ and 15SC in the l|nivarsity
set students can plan (for next fall) and we Center on March 23 and is open to,the
can go ahead with detailed budget public.-

y'.f"

y
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rices increasing
By KELLY HARTMAN
Goardiaa Aaaodate Writes'

functions are going on, the lot
often holds 800 cart, Bassett said.
Carl Sims, Director of Security
Student* will pay Jeortr for
and PSrking Services, said his
parking decals next year, said the
department is looking into the
Parking Services Advisory Com-" grievances about the CAC lot.
mittee at its Monday meeting.
The committee approached the
Definite figures on the decal topic of paving ^he CAC parking
increase have not yet been set.
area, which would cost and
The committee is now determinestimated $125,000. Suggestions
ing consistent criteria for equal - were made to spread the payment ,
hikes in the prices of A, B, C, and
over three years time, to prevent
F decals.
students in one year from having
The increase is attributed, by
to shoulder all of the costs.
•the committee tp higher .operating
Student" Representative Chipp
costs and proposed improvements
Swindler asked Executive -Direcin the parking areas, particularly
tor of Campus f a n n i n g and
the Creative Arts Center (CAC)
Operation, Robert Francis his.
lot.
opinion about floating a bond for
The' poor lighting and numer- a five, seven or ten year payment.
ous chuck holes in the CAC lot
Francis replied he wasn't cerhave prompted many complaints
tain if .revenue bonds were an
to both' the. Ombudman's office attractive investment with the
and to Abe Bassett, chairman of
current high interest rate.
the Theatre'Arts department.
Francis also said the cost of the
A memo from. Sass^tt to Lorna bond is so small ($125,000), it
Dawes, chairer of/the committee,
might not be' worth the legal
report; conditions are especially
problems to get it.
bad on Thursday nights, when
Gary' Saunders, assistant properformances/ioften sell out.
fessor of accountancy, pointed
-When both thea're and music out, the problems with financing

is thnt it causes the amount of quarter.
interest to double.
In place of the shuttle, staff
The committee decided to defer representative Tom Clark sugthe resealing of K-lot at a cost of gested having the ETA extend
$37,000, in favor of paving the its route to pick up K-lot shuttle
CAC lot. It determined K-lot patrons. Sims said the parking
could go another year without the services department would look
resealing job.
into it.
.
Members proposed eliminating
The committee discussed items
the K-lot shuttle bus at night and - to be placed on next year's
charging 10 cents a ride during "^Barking Services Advisory Comthe day. This adds up. to $11 a mittee agenda. One of these was

whether A decal parking spaces
are necessary and not just a waste
of space.
Swindler proposed to suggest
to Dr. George Kirk (vice president
of .Administration) to have a
subcommittee formed which
would draw up a whole new
parking plan. This entails a
possible change in the present A.
B, C,.F, H system.

Woman reportedly threatened
By TINA EARNEST
Guardian Associate Writer
Wright State . campus police
responded to a threat of a student
whose husband was reportedly
after her with a gun.
WSU officers responded to the
call of aggravated nienancing.
The woman (a WSU student) and
her son reported to security her

husband was after her with a gun.
Security said the woman's
daughter who was at home
received a call from the father,
the daughter reported her father
had made a threat against the
mother.
The daughter notified themother and son who reported the
threat to security. Nothing was
• done by security, but the woman
was referred to die local pojice.

SECURITY RECEIVED a call
the afternoon of February .26
about disorderly conduct in the
Rathskeller. •
The young lady involved, who
was not a WSU student, jwas
reportedly intoxicated and was;
asked to leave by a Rathskeller,
employee, but she refused.
Wright State police were called
and had to remove her.

Rhodes calls for increase in state financial aid
executive budget proposal calls
fora 25 percent increase in dhio
Instructional Grant (OIG) amoStudents failing to receive unts, but, at the same time,
federal financial aid might con- places a $19,999 income ceiling
sider applying for state financial on the OIG's,
aid-if their, parents make less
Wright State Financial " Aid
than $20,000 a. year.
Director David Dare said the C)1G
Ohio Governor James Rhodes' NHiW. -most .popular- state grant
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer

'// A

intensive summer program
at the University of Dayton.
Jun^. 22 - August 8, 1981
• A full-year college physics course,
including laboratories, t n 7 weeks.
• Ideally suited for pre-medical and
other life science college students.
• Appropriate for most academic majors.
• Make your plan^ now.

\

• Housing available.

'

*

Call the Department of Physics 229-2311

i

The University ofbayton
3QD College Park PayttftiQhip 45469 t.
•AV.W.'.V.V.V.V.VV..-.

among students.

' making 27 percent more than he
currently does. Therefore, this 27
CURRENTLY, Dare said. 1,516 percent wage increase could
WSU students receive OIG assis- jeopardize a potential students'
tance. Last year, he noted,11.4&3 OIG eligibility by pushing his
WSU students acquired OIG aid. family Vincome over the $20.00Q
Dare said the increase in the . barrier. Dare said.
number of students receiving
OIG's is simply a reflection of
THE QHIO Board, of Regents
WSU's enrollmenf increase.
applauds the Governor's 25 perA;Student whose parents now cent proposed , increase in the
make under $5000 can receive up grant amounts, but they also
to $720 in. OIG assistance.
recommend Rhodes increase the
• Under Rhodes' proposal, the maximum income level to $22,999
same student can get $900 in OIG . to compensate for. inflation. „
aid. •
Since federal financial; assist-

ALTHOUGH the income ceiling
won't change under the Govern o r ' s proposal (it .has\ been
$19,999 over the past two years
and will continue to be $19,999
over the next two). Dare said th
number of students eligible/ r
OIG aid will decline.
Due to inflation.
noted,
salaries will naturally
•ase.
Dart presented an
pie to
individual
explain his logic: If
receives a nine
nt stlary
increase annually for the next
three yean, the person will be

a n c e is unstable. WSU President
&4>ert Kegereeis hoped that state
aid wjll flourish.
" W o hope that state studejit
aid will not decline." stated

Kegereeis, "we hope that there
won't be a noticeable decline in
that consortium.
''WE'D LIKE for it estate aid)'
to- increase to the equivalent to
oftseffhe decline irt federal aid,"
7*e continued, "but .we don't see
any real hope for that.. We'll be
lucky-tH-ksep it where-it's at"."
' Dare said he doesn't have any
definite jnformatioij-on the plight
of various s.maller state grants

offered in Ohjb.

•"

Ha rtnphasized that'the Governor's proposal, hasn't been approved b j , the Ohio General
Assembly yet. so all speculation
regVding'cuts in fml(n'ciirij«jd'i.s
based' on educated gneisses, • -

FAMILY VISION CEPfFER
1083 S. Main Street in Cent&ville
433-3354
discount off all prescription
to *WSU stud
For months of Marchj&yApril only,
buy one compie^pair of prescrip-1
tion
glasses, get the second pair
FEMALE MODELS
f ™
(Special selected (rape., . f c . d u d aUe "
and DANCERS
WANTED
^ $25." an hour f

I for details call 1
222-1212

'

•

,

atogle; vWon J W M ,
pHt*)'.

n t b e ^

batf

Soft contact lenses tor $97

9am-8pm: M, T &Th;
9am-6pm : W SL F; 9am-4pm: Sat!

-r-r
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New rep. wants student involvement
By
DEPASOIJAI.F.
By DAN
DANDEPASQUALE
GuanfUnSuff Writer

J*

Jeff Schrader.'Student Government's newly elected Business
Representative, claims /his goal
will be to increase student
involvement at Wright State.
"We have a definite power
block."Schrader said, —We Me.
the fastest growing university in
.the state. With a little bit o f
participation from the students,
the student government can be
beneficial."
Schrader feels that his primary
task is .to provide leadership.
"The job as a student representative does not give me any

• •

fCollege
n i U p ^ofn Business."
. , f ; n « r r - uhe
, added.
.JJ.J

SCHSADB
special powers, my powers are
derived from the support I get
from my constituency." he explained. "My major purpose is to
motivate the students beyond the
present-lack of interest. "
"WE ARE 4000 strong in the

"1 feel 1 can be the rallying'
point. I realize that the administration is not out to get us. but
they are not going to hand
everything to us on a silver
platter. If we don't ask we won't'
receive."
Schrader said he would go to
the studeWsand faculty to solicit
information and suggestions. He
also favors setting up a monthly
student-administration forum in
order to expedite problem «olving, and increase communications. •
Schrader claimed the lack of
interest on campus was. due to
Wright States commuter'status.

U P npeople
^ n i o I've
'MOST OR
OF T
THE
.college of business. Most of the
talked to feel work and school is people 1 talked to said that since
plenty, getting involved* just .there was no competition, there
doesn't fit in." he said..
• was no reason ( to vote."
Schrader ran for the business
representative- position' in a specSCHRADER has worked with
ial election after Bill Guess Student Government on numerresigned. Totaling voting am- ous projects in the past, and'will
ounted to 16 busine'ss students, now take- on membership in
all' for Schrader, who ran un- several committees as the new
opposed.
•
.1
Student Government representative.
"There were some ballots sent
These appointments include'
in with write-in candidate names chairini of the Tuition Commiton them, but they were mailed m,- tee, Student. Affairs, the Geheral
and^all written by the same Education Committee, and he will'
person." he said.
oversee the Admissions Commit"The fact that only 16 people ted and the Traffic ^Appeals
legally voted is a little sad for the Committee.

Any student can suffer from stress,says doctor
JAN L. DORROUGH
Guardian Special Writer

students are most likely to'
Another 'peak .time is during
Physical exercise. Dr. Ackerley ratio nally, or emotionally. Differdevelop feel-ngs of stress over are mid-term' and final exam weeks.
suggests any exercise, and spec- ent situations call for a different
taking and studying for exams, Dr. Ackerley explained test anxieifically cardiovascular exercise, as type of response.
Kim is a typical Wright State
car trouble, parking trouble, ty is a very common form of stress " a good stress reducer. This , Drugs and medication, "...both
developing "social relationships, seen often in the Stress Clinic he
student, and today will be a
includes walking, jogging, swim- legal and illegal drugs mask
typical day. She'll wake up to the
and the feelings that accompany conducts "in conjunction with
ming and jumping rope, along symptoms of stress," says Dr.
sound'of her alarm, which will
graduation (includihg the job Counseling. Services.
wjth others. The physical exercise Ackerley. "so we're simply not
ring much too early. After her . search and losing the structure
DrwAckerley explained several
should be done (gi a daily basis to aware that stress is -happening to
that students have- while in ways to cope with, and minimize,
usual morning routine, • she'll
strength^ the heart muscles and us." Dr. Ackerley explained that
school).
leave het Huber Heights apart. the feelings ' of stress. They
reduce vulnerability to stress.
he is not the anti-medication^M—-s,
ment for the twenty minute drive'
There are certain "peak" times* include: ""
• Talking things out. Dr. Acker- just feels that "there are more '
. to campus. Even at 8:30, it'll take . tha^stress occurs, points out Dr. ' Learning a relaxation • techniley suggests that talking about effective means of dealing with
Kim a few minutes to find a
Ackerley.. Counseling Services - que, yogi, meditation, and posiyour stressors will help-to mini- the vast majority." He explained
parking place, then she'll have to
sees an increase of visitors during tive .imagination are included as
mize them. The* talking doesn't "moderation is where it's at."
rush into class to take the exam ' these times. Peak times include relaxation techniques. Other ones
have" to take plice" with • a
Kim is just not any college
the winter quarter and'.months. are taking a' hot bath, listening to
she'd studied for late into the
professional, 'such as a psycholo-_ student,' but a representative of
night.
"The winter period is' a time music, going to a movie or any . gist, psychiatrist or social worker, almost any student at Wright
After two more classes, she'll, . when.,.we all feel some let downs other enjoyable activities. "Rea friend will do jpst as well. '.'Just State. Stress can, and does affect
have .30 m^utes to eat lunch,'arid- or depression," Dr. Ackerley laxation is not something that we
by sharingv (an experience) the many people, but there are ways
states, mainly because it's .not*, just naturally do. His actually a
run a few etVinds before'she mus't
tension can be released and to combat stressors. A good
possible to get outdoors' and learned response," says. Dr.
' be et work across camjfas..
reduced." sayM?L_Aykerley.
.system of relaxation techniques,
recreate.
Ackerley.
After five htyirs of .work, s it's
physical exercise, talking things
Emotional expression. Dr. Ac- • out, and learning the correct
time to go home. 'Oh no, not
kerly
says
there
is
a
need
to
learn
tonight. Tonight Kim will have t.
emotional expression must be
what needs to be thought out developed before the stress ocnight cflass--her husband. ,will
rationally, or cS^pytive, and what curs to reduce a student's vulnerhavp fo fill in for her missed
needs , to be thougfit out' non- ability to day-Jo-day stress.
routine of cooking dinner and
doinjfthe dishes. Well, the dishes
will probably be waiting for'her
Another quarter is about to pass , into history for all of us. at
when she gets home, usually,
Wright State: But exam week .lurks before us like some . pithy
around ten o'clock.
monster of judgement. The staff here at WWSU will'not let you .
' [.ate, that night when she gets
down however, when the 'burning of the midnight oil' becomes
really to call the day ended, 'she'll
th<> rule rather than the exception. Out ofteSpecfTor this trying
wondpp why she has dark circles
arid feverish rite of passage, we will keep the tunes rolling all
under her eyes from fatigue. Her
night I Or, at least until we receive complaints that In-A-Gaddahusband will think to himself that
Da-Vida is being played too .often (ir takes about 17:05 to run and
. she's been awfully irritable lately."
from-the nearest coffee machine). When morning crates, we
Her final thoughts will be of what
will put on music to calm frazzled nerves, even if you have
she put off today-what she'musr
ingested enough 'stimulants' 'h,e night before to tilt the odds on
accomplish tomorrow.'
six Superbowls.
'
According to Dr. Gary AckerThe basic ide* of the morning show is to strike a happy
ley. Psychologist at\Wright .Stamedium between stacks of 200 Watt Marshall amps at full crank
te's Counseling Services. Kim is
with Ted Nugent on the business end. and the best of Brahips.
showing signs of suffering from
Not too heavy to jolt you out of bed. but upbeat enough to nudge
stress. Other symptoms of stress
you out of the semi-comatose condition we all find ourselves in
that college students might suffer
V
• '
. .- -. . . .
-V
some mornings (especially Mondays). Brad-' Luken. Mike
from are a change in sleeping
Wienert. and Tim McGuinn will be here to rouse you out of tlwfand/or eating habits, the inability
sack between the hours of 7 ifnd 9 aim. Monday thru Friday
to make decisions, feelings that
/seCyour radio alarm to.88.5 and give us a listen. fJoUution-Free
"people are out to/get me" of
Radio is good with corn flakes also.
persecution., depression and AnDon't forget to check out dale Walton's Second Wind at thri
xiety, says Dr. Ackerley.
University Center Cafeteria tonight at 8:30 p.m. Admission at
Dr. Ackerley defined, stress as
the door Is S2.00 and beer is a quarter a glass and we will have
"mental or physical changes that
.plenty available (twenty half-barrels i&all the truck can Carry in
result from *P
.
.orie t«y. Be
,j
----the events that Wright State

M
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Reagan Hood
More good news from the government -not only *ill the Reagan
administration propose to reduce federal financial aid. but the t;i>
credit program which the President supported during the campaign
may not apply to taxpayers with family members attending ptiblu
. universities.
Terrel Bell, the new secretary of Education, said Wednesday, the
administration' has yet to decide if these families will get a break on
their taxes. He did, however, say that tax credits for families willi
members- in private universities would be granted (with Congress
approval).
/
.
Bell itid^tbe administration believes the families with members
public institutions are already receiving a break on tuition. After ali,
To the Editor: .
being generated. Rubin's sugges, public Universities are already supported by taxpayers.
tion that we should be asked: "(1)
Reagan's plan to offer tax credits'for higher education is fine-it's the
Since Rubin Battino chose to Would you like to see this
• details that need work. College graduates; particularly in these times
. address what he calls his "Scroo- administrator continue in office
of high technology, have more economic potential. Supporting HTgher
gian" comments concerning ad- for 0, 1, 2, 3, 4. or 5 years? (2)
" education makes good financial sense, both for the public and for the
ministrator review to the editor of What is your level of confidence
individual.
• *
the student newspaper {The Daily in this_particoIar administrator as
But why. support private institutions? By their very nkture. they
Guardian, 2/10/81),-1 think it Is our academic administrator?'»
should not be supported by the public. Tliey do not allow the general
necessary to respond through the immediately followed by Rubin's
public access to their programs. Their discrimination may be either
same medium'so Guardian read- own statement that "Most of us
economic or otherwise, but they are still private institutions.
ers will be more thoroughly cannot realistically comment on
The government decided long ago to subsidize.higher education
informed.
most activities Of a given administhrough the founding and maintenance of their own universities. Ohio,
The Dickens Scrooge was trator, but we- can certainly give
and every other state, has their owq higher education system..
haunted by ghosts of the past. (fur opinion on <the. above two
- The only possible reason for public support of private institutions, is
Perhaps the CommiWee for the questions," seems to m^to be ap
if they provide a better education. Even if the-government does believe
.Development of Administrator example of a way in which, with
this, the logic is still faulty. If public education is setond-rate. why
Review Procedures on which both good intentions, more "humbug"
support private education instead of pouring more money into public
Rubin and 1 served is also being would be generated.
institutions so they can^imsrovc. their programs? '•'
The process
haunted by % ghost of the past.
X ! is not alMlhum-.
No, the'Reagan admir>is4iStiori has ncf .sound motive for supporting
* When, a committee as small as
private higher c'duca-tion. BufltWes have a-motive-the ricij, Reagan's,
ours -attaches two minority re.favorite charity, send their sows,arid daughters to private institutions
' ports to our document, perhaps to
(they're the only ones who can afford' them). Reagan is simply playing
receipient has cause for being
Robin Hood in reverse.
somewhat
skeptical.
'Rubin
Steal from the poor, and give to the rich, JPerhajS not as grand a •
seems.to imply that our document
slogan as "The New frontier" or "The Great-Society," but it is a
provided specific administrators
" N e f Beginning."
and that the current problems
•Anyone want to sfittt-an impeachment drive?
could have been avoided\had
.those procedures been followed.
The major weakness of our
document, in my opinion; was '
that such sufficiently comprehensive guidelines wet
ed. In the name of providing the
flexibility which
now being
criticizedcommittees were left to To the Editor:
founder.
The failure 'of an 0.5 percent sales tax increase during last
Professional/ managers have
November's.election has forced the would-be beneficiary of those tax
VT David Tucker's article on El
not yet been able to develop ideal Salvador ("EI Salvador Is Not
revenues, the Greene County Transit Authority, to discontinue rouje
review
procedures.
ID
fact,
if
a
602 M of March 13.
Another, Vietnam,!'
grade mediation process is neces- page 4),Tucker attem
The route will be re-established., at some future date when an
sary, we academicians still have that the Viet .Congadequate amount of finding is available.
some shortcomings as academic constitute a local,, popul* moveWith the price of gasoline constancy on the rise it seems the voters
reviewers. If the current proce- ment by observing that, h was
in Greene County last November, were suffering from an excessive
dure is "designed to fail" then regular North Vietnamese Army
pmount of human error. Route 602 linked Xenia,- Yellow Springs,
perhaps not only those persons troops that marched into Saigon
Fairborn. Wright Patterson Air Force Base, and Wright State.
now
attempting reviews should in April; 1975.: .
We can oply hope-when the next election rolla around more realistic
'-J, .
assume
sonie responsibility. Oflr
priorities will be guiding Greene County constituents. .
, But byi975. the United States
report,
as
1
recall,
provided
O
Q
The support by voters of a county-wide transit system, then foilowed
had already poured hundreds of
guidelines ^that would prevent thousands of soldiers' into South
•by greater participation, would rmf'only cut down on the per-person
procedures
that
"smack
of
kangaexpense of gasoline and <!ar maintenance, but it would also decrease
Vietnam (not to mention the rest
roo courts." Nor does our docu- of Southeast Asia), and, if I am
gas consumption in general and h e l j to ensure that those who have
ment assure the collection of not mistaken, had been bombing
become dependent'upon th» transit will not, as some Wright Sute
useful information
students have probably discovered,.^ find themselves needing
North Vietnam heavily for years;
Some useless information is This drastically changed the
transportation.

Process not ideal,but helps

' -

''

I

bug." Without adequate guidance, a learning process is taking
place. After these attempts,
hopefully better procedures will
emerge. Also, we are learning
how little some of us know about
administrators.
In"addition; I think at least one
administrator might have decided
between shaping up Or shipping
,oiit on the basis of the potential of
the review process.
Although what is going on is
not ideal, perhaps in less "Scroogian moments" some benefits of
efforts will-be recognized.
Clyde C. Schrickel
Associate Professpr
of Management

To the Editor,

•••

Transit levy

. y

character of the war, and was
bound to"-mate Ho Chi Minh as
an enemy of the US as he
fready a rival with Thicu.
cker- also ignores the cornbackground of events when
states 'that. " . .
oar
(America's)
departure
from
Southeast Asia clearly did not
solve that region's problems; the
suffering has spread, and the
region has become even more
subject to outside influence.''
First and foremost. Tucker
evidently has the Cambodian
horror in mind here. But what
about the role of America's own
(Sao' READER,
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is entirely the. same as before the
band broke up a year or two ago,
but the old DYS Band used to play
Sain'i In the days when it was
The end of another quarter
upon us, and there are lots of a bluegrass and'folk music club.
upcoming live music events to -be
The same two nightsr^farcb-13
mentioned in this column, the last and 14, the Walnut Hilfs. will be
1
for a couple of weeks.
featuring reggae music from the
First off, I suppose I shou'd
Moonshine Reggae Band. Next
mention the return of Dale weekend the Hillswill present the
Walton's Second Wind for an fantastic double bill of the Dates Memorial Hall for'a.St. Patrick's
end-of-the-quarter party in {he and the Human Switchboard from Day party next'Tuesday, MarchUniversity Center cafeteria to- . Kent.
17 (that is St. Patrick's Day, you
night (Friday). It's sponsored by
These two bands complement know.) Advance tickets a r e - a
your campus radio
:statioc,' each other perfectly. The Switch- mere $2.00, $3.00 at the door.
WWSU.
board is attracting critical prajse
The only trouble with this show
• It's only.been two weeks since right and left, and this may be the from my standpoint is that it's
Walton and company were here last time the band makes it to the right in the middle of finals week.
last, and that was already their Dayton area for quite a while. The But if yew can afford to take time
second visit of the quarter. They .. last time fhey were to appear at off from studying at that point,
obviously go over well with WSU the Hills, they had to cancel due it'll probably, he fun.
students--! just hope-they aren't to illness, so they'll be making up
The Dates will also be playing
wearing out their welcome.
for lost time. Highly recommend- two shows with the British mod .
ed.
revival band Secret Affair in our
NIGHT and Saturday
area. April 3 both bands will be at
re-formed DYS , Band will
rillxbe
OTHER DATES notes: the Bogart's in;Clncinnati, and April
playing at Sam's in dowrftown Dates and Aaron Dizzy will be 6 they'll be at the She, in the'
Dayton i I'm not-sure if the* lineup sharing the stage at Dayton's . Forest Park Plaza on North Main
By DENNIS MCCUJUJY
Gjurdlan Maslc Writer

Entertainment
St. in D ^ b n .
BLUES SINGES Eddie "CleanHead" Vinson winds up his stint
at Giily's" this weekend. He'll be
there Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights.
Also-this Sunday night (February 15)Ch"uck Mangione will be
appearing a; Memorial Hall. The
following Sunday night Memorial
Hall will be the site of a country
jamboree, with Buck White and
the Down Home Folks, the
McClain Family Band,
and
Wheatstraw. Ricky Skaggs was
originally supposed to, appear,
but apparently he won't be there.
Of coursp, there's another

country jamboree coming . up
soon-the free one sponsored by
WYSO radio and UCB and held is
the UC cafeteria the Ust Wednesday of every month. This month's
will be during spring break, butthe how will go on as usual,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. on March •
25.
OTHER EVENTS: Dave Gordon and Watershed will be at
Giily's on Tuesday, March -17;
the Phil Woods Quartet will be
there on the 19th; and. as you
probably are aware. Cheap Trick
and 38. Spepal will be at Hara . %'
Arena the day after spring
quarter classes begin, March 31.

Arts merger
Miami Valley Arts Council joining forces with Dayton's City Beautiful Coiincil
By SARA ELY
Guardian Special Writer

Wick, a former political science
teacher at Wright State University, lectured on the future of the
arts in Dayton at the campus this
past November. Tile City Beauti*
ful program itself is riiri in
conjunction with the Wright State
art department:

program. Wick started an artist in.
residence program which hires.
amateur artists through the
CETA program. So far 10 people
"The " future of the arts in
Dayton" is too important to
have been hired to pain; works of
jeopardize," said' Paul Wick,
art throughout the .community.
Director of Daytorf's City BeautiTJiey receive a. salary' and a
budget for their projects.
ful Council. Wick will-be resigning from his -position in. April to
• Wick was responsible" for
Wick Sorted closely *?th Ed bringing artist Robert Ressler toavoid a confrontation between the
Miami Valley "Arts Council and Leyine,' the ftjrmer art chairman
Dayton to install four works of art
•y
the City Beautiful Council when" at Wright Sta(e,' in order to get a at th% Dayton Art Institute last
y
' tha organizationsNnerge. ' Paul National Endowment for the" Arts fall. The pieces, were displayed'
Wick also serves on the'arts Grant to bring prominent artists' under the .title "Woodworks Icouncil and. he feels that people' to Dayton. Wright State Univers-' «New American Sculptors."-,
may- see combining these two Jty administers the funds'and
-Several major artists are schedgroups as a power play on his stude'nts get college credit for uled to come to Dayton this
part, so^ie is resigning to avoid wSeeing with the artists on their
spring; One of these artists,
projects.
such'ari issue;
Cindy Snodgrass,. is presently
Wick's absence will no? only be
using the Wright State facilities
THE CITY Beautiful Council to'finish constructing an outdoorfelt in the city of Dayton but on
' "the Wright State campus as well. currently functions as an arts fabric piece.
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THE CfTY Beautiful Council
Records as "The World's Largest
also sponsors many community
Continuous Community Garden."
events and festivals, most notably
the' River Festival, which Wick
OTHER CITY Beautiful activithelped get started five years ago. ies include communUy4>eautificaWick served as chairman of this tion and environmental action,
event for the first two'years and . which consists of neighborhood
he h$s been .involved with the clean-ups, bpjuitification awards,
project ever since.
and the ^cycling centers.; Wick
pointed out that they also give out
Cjty Beautiful also sponsored a letters of cctamtendation to primural program to celebrate the vate citizens forlmjjtoying their
history of jazz. The event featured property through landscaping and .
guest speakers and -jazz groups. other efforts.
The mural, titled "The History of
Jazz," received nationwide attenPaul Wick vhas managed, to tion.
Accomplish these'' Khieveinents •
Paul Wi^k is also proud of his witK. a st<iff of two, • his assistant
work in stalling the community and his secretary. The Council
garden project at Wegerzyn Cen- operates from a general fund of
ter. This project has been listed in. $50,000 » year and a CETA '
the <iuiness Book of World budget of $60,000 a year. It also. \
receives grants from the Ohio
Arts Council and the NattetiaFN
Endowment for the Art*.
)When Wick leaves in April, the. program will be run by his
assistant, Suzanne Dominican art
education graduate of Wright
by popular demand
-State University. Wick etoects. to
contuse his work in thfc arts io
either Washington. QJ?., or New
York Crty.

=ri

in the University Center Cafeteria
$1" p resale
$2" door
bteer 25c

Jr/

Where In The Hell
Is The Orbit In ! !
Bring this ad
get two pitchers
of beer, for
the price of one ! I
One ad
per customer

J
•; •
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1980-81
Lesley Mocha, Jodl Flommerafeld, Kathy Colo,

Donna HoB, Top Bow: Coach Pat Davk, Valenca Moon, Azov Kroer, Jodi Marital,
Chrtiti HIO, Christa Jonea, Jeanne Bleimaon, Aaa't Poach Brenda Friend.

Ladies season filled with many ups and downs
By RICK MCCRABB
Guardian Sportswriter
When you look back over the
1980-81 women's basketball season, it's easy, to compare it to a
fast paced roUercoaster with
many highs and lows.
Although'the ladies came up
against the true Beast, UD, uMhe
State finals that loss shouldn't
tarnish what Coach Pat Davis and
her ladies have been able to
accomplish during their 25 game
schedule.
; 1
.-;
The Raiders opeisej^Jhe 1980

'

/

School Daze

81 campaign on the road when rebounds. .
they iost to Malone 76-71. Jodi
December sixth brought WSU
Martin last year's MVP, started . their annual trouncing of Wilberwhere sh'e left off last season, force. This victory was an 86-34
pacing the Raiders With 19 points rout, andbrought two new names
and 12 rebounds.
to the top as Kathy .Cole, also a
freshman, poured in . 18 points
AFTER THAT tough loss, WSU and Christa Jones, one of the only
bounced back whh.tta impressive twp seniors Davis will lose fo
victory, over Bowling Green, graduation, ripped down 19 reembark into a' three-game rod*
1
78-74. Again it was that Sopho- ' bounds.
' ' . ,
trip to sunny Florida. •
more from Bishop "Wattersqn,
After their short home stand,
The sunshine .must of done
Martin, who lead the Raiders with the Raiders hit the road,, against
wonders for the Raiders'-- playing.
a ?7 point - performance, while Akron and Xavier.
>
They returned to cold-Dayton with
fKrisji Hill, a freshman,- showed
Akrop, a team the Raiders later
three straight victories and the
she .was for real with nine met in' the State tourname'nt,
Tampa Bay. InvitationaiXQiampthrashed the Raiders by 16,
• ionship trophy to h o o t . T S e
77-61.
Raiders won all three games by a
total of three points'. This tight
THE CINCINNATI area team;
situation experience would beneXavier, proved to be no'match for
fit the -Raiders i
WSU as we coasted to a 90-76
games.
win. Martin had an unbelievable
Against k scrappy.Central State
shooting night as she poured in 39
squad, the . Raiders continued
points.
their winning sireak to five games
The .Raiders played back-toby defeating the-lady Marauders,
back games on .December 29. 30
72-63. Cedarvilje, Ohio; Dominiagainst Franklin and.
can. aird Wittenberg fell to the
Green Bay.
hard rolling Raider ladies when
Franklin was-i four point victim
they crushed the'previous wiljn-.
of the green irid gold.
ing streak record of five by
in an lp point loss to Gr^en
winning six in a row. Bay. Martin again had a «ot
shooting/ night with 19 pointi.
THE REMAINDER of the
This loss would come back to
schedule was a tough one, that
haunt ' Davis - and her ladies
• Davis planned* so-her team would
because it was this loss thatbe prepared for post-season pli
probably, cost WSU . a trip-to jhe
Divisior -1 YQiingsto wa-~Sute
Midwest Association of Interand Ohio Universj$r were juit too
collegiate Athletics (MAIAW) in
much for the young DivUion n
March.
Raiders. Thei^. two losses,, acThe Raider loaing streak stret-.
companied ' with the thought of
chetf to two and three games with
having to play, last years National.
tossed to Bellarmine *nd DeChamps, UD, sent a dark «hadow
• fiance. These losses dropped the
over the. Raiders.
Raiders to a 4-5 record and not
That dark shadow was transmuch hope for the future.
formed into a colorful fafabow
when WSU upset UD, 77-75. This
THE OLD SAYING. "Head
victory , will long be remembered
We Jt'Young tnan," -wfcl rrrritten
by Wright State as the greatest
by Davis into "Head South Young
victory for womens basketball.
Ladies" as the Raiders were to
While UD. will remember it asthe

by TedLyde

greatest' humiliation in UD history." This win was the first in
-Raide'r "history in ten previous
meetings with their crosstown
rivals.
'
THE 14-9 REGULAR season
•tme to a close with a 100 point
performance and win over Mt. St.
Joseph, and losses to Toledo and
Tracinnati.
The first season accomplishments and.failures were put aside
as the Raiders raced into their
second season. State tournament.
Round one' gave Wright State
a chante'toTjvengr their earlier'16
point loss to Akron, which the
Raiders took advantage of by
wi^ftifigNa 89-83 thriller.
" UD^fhlsn had it's chance to
regain the "Crown of Dayton"
which*, they soundly did- by
-.dominating the complacent Raiders 87-58.
During this 15-10 season, the
Raiders achieved' maay things.
Debbie Trueman made ten consective free throws against Ma-,
lone. A 6 for 7 shcoting night was
turned, in by Cole in the Ohio
Dominican game. And yes, there
was Martin, ihe attempted 25
field goals against Akron, while
she made ! 7 against Xavier-.
THE RAIDERS accomplished
all these feats with only two
seniors on the squad. Both,
graduating, Jodi Tlommersfeld
•cd.Christa Jones turned in their
gre«;n and gold biw'ietbal! uniforms for the last I

> 13, M B imiAMTQUAMMANl
\ . 1 * M 1 Wr%* State F U W I N
(W«a IS, Lmt I t ) (PWyen ka CAPS gndaatlac)
NAME

G

Martin, Jodi
Hill, ChrUti
del Valle, Andie
Biermaun, Jeanne
Truerpan,-Debbie
Kru'er, Amy
,
Hi*. Pam
14 Cole, Kathy
Moore, Valenca
JONES, KRISTA
FLOMMERSFELD, JODY.
Mucha, Lesley •

• 2525
24
23
24
21
22
14
9 21 '
12
9
; 25
25

wsu

OPPONENT

0.491
0.520
0.511
0.450
0.474
0.444
0.473
0.536
0.412
'0.394
0.611
0.412
0.480

94
68
52
74
68
32
43
12
.10
25
•8
497

0.628
0.618
0.712
0.730
0.735
0.750
0.767
0.583
0.400
0.600
0.500
0.200
0.666

AYG

220
185
129
98
45
85
73
24
29
81
7
10
1044

8.8
7.4
5.4'
4.3
.1.9
4.0
3.3

AVG

.

3;2
3.9
0.6
1.1
41.8

All those years, all those dreams, all those sons...
one of them is going to be a star.

Reader writes
about El Salvador
(continued from page 4)
actions in de-stabilizing Cambo• dia--the surreptitious infantry
missions/the secret bombings,
. the re[Slacement of Sihanovk with
Lon^'Nol, and finally, our outright
• invasion? (See William Shawoss'
Sideshow:
Kissinger.
Nixotf, and .the Destruction ofCambodia (1979) for an analysis
x
of United 'States involvement in
Cambodia affairs).
I am not defending the Khmer
Rouge's "communication" of
Cambodia, nor am 1 making any
positive claims about the nature
of the Viet Minh. .What. I am
trying to' do is provoke more
thoughtfulness about our foreigh
" policy than that shown in Tucker's article (which, ironically,
.ended up being more ah attempt
to justify American intervention
in Southeast Asia'than 8\crici<:ism of those whp woulddraw.pSratlels
.with El'Salvador).. '
( ' •
Wc must remember'that e\>en i f .
our.perceptions of the nature of a
. given revolutionary movement,
and the dangers its success might
pose to Americart security aredccurate (and iljisjs a big "IT"),
the consequences of our actions
CM diverge widely from our
intentions. America's, on-again,
off-again cffprts to resist the
spread o f ' 'communist influence"
(wM&teyer that isj-^iie communist
world is no monMtth) often end
up seeming hostile to the nation-^
alist impulses of those we are
supposedly protecting (see, for
example. Herbert Difterstein,
' Intervention Against Communisfn. 1967(7)).
Thus, the "defender of democracy" (and what chance is there\
that the fragmented societies of
many under-developed countries
can enjoy stable democratic governements?) becomes the ugly
American. And, at the risk of
being labelled a Marxist (and
thus ignored). I point out that we .
4
must ooosider the role that selfUh
_ economic interests have in shaping our foreign policy. America.}
look before you leapt
Marc E.Rose

409
196
188
180
17!
178
129
56
34
71
18
.17
1649

KEB
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The State of the Art in Living Animation.
COLUMBIA PICTURESTRESENTS
V
A MARTIN RANSOHOFFtROEJUCTldN
ARALJHBAKSH1FILM
"AMERICAN POPT' ' ,
'
Wntwti by RONN1 KERN Executive Producer RICHARD ST. JOHNS
Produced by MARTIN RANSOHOFF &. RALPH BAKSHI
/

„

Opening at

rtTTTOTjssr

fr*
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Classifieds
For £#/e

CAMPER SHELL for 8' pick
up bed $50. Call 254-0708

1973 Olds Luxury Coupe, all
pbwer, one owner, excellent
condition., 31200 call 399-8809
Springfield, or leave name and
phone number in Allyn mailbox S408.

GOOD OLD refridserttor
works great, green $25, 2540708.

1979 Honda CVCC - 4 speed,
silver, regular gas, excellent
condition, $3900 or make offer
236-5045
75 Toyota mini pick-lip. with
cap, driving and fog lights,
am-fm cassette, 28-34 mpg,
reg gas. 4 speed, light blue,
•sTsking $2000 contact Pat. Box
G230 .
For sale - AKC 6 month, male,
Siberian Husky,' beautiful
markings^ paper trained, all
shots /given $100 price negotiable, must seH, contact Annettc' at 434-4493 or mailbox

'"0-190
• For sale- Clarion Model PE
-838A auto ' reverse, stereo
under dash cassette player
with built in power booster,
Dolby N. , locking fast forward
and reverse, sep.' bass and
treble controls, front and rear
fader, 2/4 channel "switch,
mjnt "condition $190 new, sell
for $125 or best offer; contact
~Allyn Mailbox C-346

1978 BUICK REGAL Limited.
EC, am/fm stereo cassette, all
power, excellent condition.
Make offer 256-5934.
2 slate blackboards - 42" x 54"
($17) and 42" ,x 98" ($27)
Bulletin boards with handsome
hand crafted wood frames 48"
x 60" ($15) and 19" x 68" ($$)'
Taylor blood pressure kit
(avail, at book store 45.95). for
$20 includes sphygmomafi-'
meter, cuff, stethoscope, directions, and in box, 4 slice
toasteer $15. steam iron $15,
electric orange juice maker
$10, will deliver"j!78-1967

Roommates
MALE LOOKING for roommate for Meadow Run apts:
Box G479 or call 885-4296.
ROOMMATE WANTED - mature individual required, male
or female; 'house located in
Kettering, $100 per mo. plus
'/j utilities, front Kand back
yard, driveway and garage,
. can move in end of winter
quarter. 296-0964 or student
box A-.IS.

average margin of loss was
only 4 points per match. The
61ub is lookirig for anyone
interested in playing to join-us
every Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday for practice at 5:30 p.m.
The game is quickly^ learned
and has a very sodal as well as
athletic nature. "If you are
interested contact Jim'Craw. ford at 256-9873 or.. Bob
Anderson at 435-2042 for
further details.
Resident Aaslstant
, Application and reference
forms for" 1981-82 Resident
Assistant
and
Apartment
Assistant positions are now
available for students interested in - receiving consideration
for appointment. Forms, may
be picked up in 102 Hamilton
Hall. 103 University Center
and 122 Allyn Hall.
Candidates muSf' be fulltime WSU ' students. "" have
./completed a minimum of 36
„ undergraduate hours by the
~ end of Winter Quarter, and
*aye a cumulative GPA of 2.50
or higher. Past experiences as
a rgjiden't in a'^cellege resi'
dence hall or apartment .Unity
is desirable.

F « M mmj ha i Hull 11 at tka
Gmaniisn affic*,
M w

Roommate wanted: Mature
student for large furnished
apartment, 120 per month,
includes all. 10 minutes from
WSU, 5 minutes from Oregon
District.
253-8172^
Alan T-Reed

Personals

Female roommate needed to
share apt..'in Meadowrun
Apts. cafl 429-2584 after ' 2

THERE IS nothing more beautiful than a rose-bud coming to
full bloom. 1436.

p.m.

Wanted
Am looking for good used 10
speed bike, 24" preferred, •
drop note into Box GJil or call
• Jane at. 372-0081
HELP WANTED - Good pay
working from home, processing mail for us. No experience
required. Part or full time.
Start immediately. For information and application, send
stamped, self-addressed- en. velope to: Colfax Publications,
Box 1135, Newberry, Florida
.32669

For Rent
FOR RENT in CenterviIIe,.one
bedroom
bpartment/appli
ances. On ground floor, back
yard next to woods. Pool/club
house. $210 a month plus
degosit and lease. Call 435-

"N

i
Rugby Club
The Wright State Rugby Club
has storied its 1981 Spring
season on a winning note. The
WSU Ruggers placed second
in the 14th Annual M v d i Gras
Rugby. fournartfcfi»r_held in
Hammond. LA on thfSampus
of.Southeastern Louisana University. Feb. 21 and 22. The_
cocky punks, as the club has
been nicknamed, ended the
two day event with a 3-2 record
with wins over Gulf - Coast
RFC." 18-0; MacMaster of
Hamilton Ontario Canada. 9-6;
and the SLU old Boys. 22-0.
The only losses of the tournament Were to SLU. the host
team, and the tournament
champion St. Johns College of
Collegville. MN. '
. The WSU Ruggers are look-"
ing forward to another excellent season after a fall campaign of 6-6-1. WSU's statistics are rather impressive. The
cocky punks out scored thetr
opponents 4 to I over the
course of the- seasoni and the

QmrPm ( M M ads are
free to Wright Stats Uatvsrelty

All • positions provide free
rent and local telephone^Ser•vice during the period of
employment.
Additionally, *'
RA s receive a foojl benefit.
Applications and references
art due back by March 31,
1981 and selections will be
made in April, 1981.
Back by popular/ demand,
WWSU presents/Dale Walton's Secbnd Wind on Friday
March 13th, 8:30 pm 'til 1 am
in the university center cafeteria. Tickets for this end of
the quarter baih are on sale at
WWSU. theV are -a $1.50
presale and $2.00 at the door,
so buy early and save that
extra change (buy two beers
with h!) Beer (• mere 25
cents) and mupchles will be
available. So what are you
waiting for?!! Breeze on over
to WWSU and pick up your
tickets todafl Party with Dale
Walton and/his Second Wind
on Friday March 13 from '
8:30-1- am. See ya there! •
Liberal Art* lecture
.The Liberal Arts Committee
has scheduled the lecture
entitled "Sodal Evolution of
the...Ajtistie Enterprise." -

THROW. CAUTION to the
wind, let yourself go when you
are with me. 1436

WE NEED 400 people to party
with Dale Walhon's Second
Wind and drink all the beer
they can a.t 25 cents a glass.
This Fridav night s/ome and
party In the U.C. Cafeteria at
9:00. Advance tickets on sale
at WWSU and in Allyn Hall
and'at the door.
Who says Friday the 13th is
bad luck? Not Dale Walton.
Bacy by. popular demand,
Friday March 13 - Dale
Walton's Second Wind. The
party "starts at 8:30 in the UC
Cafeteria. Be there -- it's the
last "party of the quarter! H
STEVE PURCELL:
You're still a bad ugly dog,
but vou had a great season,
maybe next year you can set a"
time record for fastest fouls
when entering a game. 3
seconds- remember I
Guess Who I
TO: JW'S SNAKE, *Z;.'
Roman, Rodney. Steady Eddie. Miller's Lite, the Bull, .
you're 8 great guys and we
hate to see you go. you have
made WSU a beter place to be.
Thanks for a great season.
You are #1.
K , J , R , L.T

The Wright State womiens
rugby dub is looking for
players. If you like excitement,
competition, hard work and
beer, your just the athlete for
us I Students and non-students
a^e welcome. Practice starts
soon so contact Anita LaSota at
,426-9505 or drop a note in
mailbox V221. If you've never
played the game or evf n seen
a rugby match, come on out
and we'll show yoji'how to
enjoyitl .
%
ATTENTION COM^O employees: Thanks to your hard
work, COMCO was an enjpyable and rewarding experience. Good luck next quarter.
Prog
CONGRATULATKJNS^TO the

newly installed officers of
Alpha XI Delta!! The Upsilon
Pledge Class is looking forward to a great first year as
actives in the best sorority on
campus!!!

Like to sail? Come to the WSU
sailing club meeting. March 4
at 3;00 in 128 Millet. Don't
know how? We'll teach you.
It's fun and it's free. For more
information, contact Box L616.
CONGRATULATIONS TO all
the Alpha XI's who have
passed IT lately. It seems as if
Sljf Ep's and Alpha XI's go
naturally together. . . .

Dayton Youth Theatre
'
Speaking at the lecture wtfkbe
J)r. Vytautas Kavolis, presi- ' "A Yankee Doodle Dandy" by
dent. ISC5C. Dickinson Coll- v - . Producers Foundation, Ltd. is.
tTie second play of the season
ege. The lecture will take place
sponsored by the Dayton Youin room 220 of the Creative
' |h Theatre. It will be performArts'Center on Monday, April
ed ' at Blair Hal), Sinclair
21' at 1:00 p.m.
$ ^ CorfTmunity .College on Sat.
March -21, at 2:00 p.m. and
Sunday, March 22 at 2:00 p.m.
Softball team wantc.piayera
afif1 4:00 p.m. Single tickets
Very successful fart-pitch te. art .00 and group" (f2.50) for
am looking for good players to
16 or mortka're*fvaQ'able in
play in summer league. Pros- <
advance. Tickets « e on sale at
\ pective players shoqld have
Memorial Hall Box Office or
good knowledge of game and
- may be pwfEfiascd through the
skill as this is a very competi• mail. Send ^elf-addressed 'entive league.
Contact Bob q291
velope "and make checks payable to the -Dayton Youth
• Theatre.PIease include date,
Street machine d a b
time and mail to: Dayton
Did you know there is a.itreet
Youtjh' Theatre, Wright Bromachine club in*Ohk>..
Station. Post Office Box
interested in |
Dayton, Ohio 45409. for
machining. Write
"additional information call
WcUbaum Rd. . Br
429-2497
45309"
7

News aborts are a psblic
service offered by fhe Daily.
Guardian to campus arejs
organizations.
News-shorts should be typed, double-spaced announcements of (uteres! to the"
University coouaaaity. .
Also, News Sliorts are primarily for the use of nonprofit organizations. Occas-

ionally, paid anoouncemenia
may be Included.
."For farther information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact $ J . Slasher, Prediction Manager, at The Daily
Guardian, 046-UC or exteaalon
2505,
The Daily Guardian reserves
the right to edh for style and
space considerations.

